National Conference
on
Commutative Algebra and Algebraic
Geometry
December 5 -8, 2017
@ IISER Pune
Information for the participants
Lectures: All lectures will be held in the Lecture Hall Complex 101.
Registration: You can complete your registration from 8.30-9.30 a.m. on Dec., 5 th near the reception of
Lecture Hall Complex.
Offices: Here is the office number and extension number of local organizer. The office is situated at main
building:
Vivek Mohan Mallick

A-417

8135

Computer Access:
You can access the Internet over Wi-Fi using the following setting:
Wi-Fi SSID: CONFERENCE
Password: 1isSEr#1117.
Dining:

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner will be served dining hall in the first floor of the Dining block

There are other eating options on self-pay basis:
1. Cafe Coffee Day: located at the Third Floor, Central Wing of the Main Building;
2. MDP Coffee: located at the ground Floor, Central Wing of the Main Building;
3. Services at the Dining Block, Ground Floor (operational from 11:00 pm to 07:00 am, Sunday Closed)
4. Canteen in front of h-cross: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. from Monday-Saturday
5. Shivsagar Canteen on first floor of Dining Block
ATM: There is a State Bank of India ATM located in the lobby of Dining hall building. Also, there is Canara
bank ATM in Main Building (back side). There are also several ATMs in Pashan and Aundh area within
walking distance of the campus.
Shops: There are no shops on campus. You will have to go out from the main gate (on Pashan road) and on
the left side there is NCL shopping complex (500 meters) and on the right hand side is Pashan Circle (about
1km).
Medical: There are regular visits by doctors to the Wellness Center at certain times during the week. The
Wellness Center is located in the Hostel Complex. The timings of their visits can also be found there.
Medicines can be bought either in NCL shopping complex (closed between 1-5 pm) or at Pashan circle or in
Aundh. In case of emergency, please contact security of either the hostel or guesthouse and ask for

ambulance

to

go

to

a

nearby

hospital.

First-aid-kit

is

also

available

in

the

Hostel.

Security in the campus: Please carry a photo id with you at all times.
Leaving the campus: There is bus to University Circle at 5:40 p.m. every day. You can also get an auto by
walking out of the campus to Baner Road. The gate between IISER Pune and NCL is open between 4:00am
to 9:30 pm every day. You can walk via this gate to Baner Road as well.
Contacts:
Guesthouse reception: (020) 25 90 8101
Hostel Reception: (020) 25 90 8193
Guesthouse manager: Charu (020) 2590 8130
Administrative Assistance: Suvarna Gharat (020) 25 90 8062
Contacts:

HR4 reception: (020) 25 90 8101
Hostel Reception: (020) 25 90 8193
HR4 Guesthouse manager: Giridhar 73 50 196287
Administrative Assistance: Suvarna Gharat (020 25 90 8062)

Volunteers: Basudev-9167764939

, Suraj-7838537573

Kartik -9158 937387

Cab Services in Pune:
Taxi cab numbers for travel in Pune for booking in advance:
1. Ola Cabs: Rs. 100 for first 6 km and 15 min waiting, Rs. 16 per km thereafter. Phone number 02033553355
2. Wings radio cabs: Rs. 80 for first 3 km and Rs. 18 per km thereafter. Phone number 020-40100100
3. Traveltime: Phone number 020-66000000
4. Easycabs: Phone numbers 020-43434343
Note: The travelers are requested to contact the service providers for any changes at the time of booking in
the rates mentioned.
Note: In addition at the airport, non-AC taxis are available for charges of about Rs. 400/- and AC taxis are
available for about Rs. 550/-. Prepaid auto-rickshaws are available at Rs. 250/-. Those who are coming from
Pune railway station can also avail of pre-booked taxis (from "4 bank ATMs" outside the station).

